
Midlight - Compact 

Models: 135, H135 and PH135. 

A compact unit supplied as 135, H135 or as PH135. 

 H=Handle 

 PH=Pistol Handle 

 135=without any handle but with a pair of mounting brackets (for stationary mounting), one on each side of lamp. 

 Weight: 2.25 kg. 

 Cable length: 2.0 m. 
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Midlight – Duo 

MODELS: S135, PS135 AND OHS135. 

A two-part lamp comprised of a luminary unit and a ballast unit (electronics). The luminary unit is both short in length and light in 

weight.. 

 S=Short (without handle but with a pair of mounting brackets, one on each side). 

 PS=Pistol Short. 

 OHS=Open Handle Short. 

 Weight: luminary unit: 1.2 kg; ballast unit: 1.5 kg. 

 Cable length: mains cable: 2.0 m; 

 Luminary - ballast unit: 3.0 m. 
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 Midlight - TrAC 

NEW TrAc Light PRO 

 A versatile, portable duo lamp consisting of a luminary unit and a battery/electronics unit. The TrAc Light 

PRO is battery operated which offers the operator flexibility. Functional operating time is approximately 2.5 

hours +/- 5%. The lamp is charged via the Labino special charger (for TrAc Light PRO only) and operated 

from the internal Lithium batteries. It may also be plugged into the mains and operated at the same time. 

 Charging time: approximately 6 hours. Note: this lamp is shipped fully charged. 

 Batteries: two 14.8 V Li-ion accumulators. 

 Weight: hand unit: 1.1 kilos; battery/trigger ballast unit: 2.4 kilos. 

 Available models: PS135 (pistol handle) and OHS135 (open handle). 

 Available in either UV or White light models with choice of reflectors: spotlight, midlight, or floodlight. 

 Choose between 100, 115 or 230 V mains cable. 

 

 

TrAc Light 

 A light weight, flexible, highly portable battery operated lamp, with trigger ballast, battery and bulb in one 

housing. Functional operating time is approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes. Charged via the Labino 

special charger (for TrAc Light only) and operated from the internal Li-ion battery. 

 Running time: 1.3 hrs +/- 5%. 

 Charging time: approximately 3 hours. 

 First time charging: 8 hours. 

 Battery: 14.8 V Li-ion accumulator. 

 Weight: 2.32 kilos. 

 Available models: 135 TL (mounting brackets), H 135 TL (top handle), and PH 135 TL (pistol handle). 

 Available in either UV or White light models with choice of reflectors: spotlight, midlight, or floodlight. Note that it is not possible 

to charge and operate the lamp at the same time. 
 

 
 

TrAc Pack Standard 

 A portable battery-operated lamp model, consisting of a luminary unit and a battery/electronics 

unit. Charged via the Labino standard charger (included) and operated from the internal battery 

(12-24 VDC). 

 Weight: luminary unit: 1.2 kg; battery/electronic unit: 4.4 kg. 

 Cable length: luminary – battery/electronic unit: 2.3 m. 

 Charging time: 4-5 hours; 

 Operating time: approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes. 

 
 

 

TrAc Pack PRO 

 A portable battery-operated lamp, consisting of a luminary unit and a battery/electronics unit. 

As this model includes the Labino special charger PSU and a cigarette lighter cable it provides 

three possibilities of operation: from mains via the PSU with simultaneous charging of internal 

battery; from an external 12-24VDC source via the cigarette lighter cable; or from the internal 

battery. 

 Charging time: 4-5 hours; 

 Operating time: approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes.  

 


